
Create your dream bathroom through excellent preparation 
Checklist for visiting a specialist retailer 

Does this include small children/babies?

Is the bathroom also used by people with limited mobility? Should it be 
suitable for senior citizens? 

Is the bathroom regularly used by several people at the same time?

Do you have a dog?

What are your plans? New-build

Renovation / 
refurbishment (rental)

Renovation / 
refurbishment (own home)

Is a floor plan available? Do you have the dimensions?   
(Remember to consider the position and dimensions of windows and doors)

Do any other special features need to be considered?

Sloping ceilings

Protruding walls

Partition walls

Ducts

Could the floor plan be amended, for example to join rooms? 
 

Yes

No

Desired

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Can pipework be moved? Yes No

Yes No

How many people live in your household?

Yes NoDo you have a separate guest toilet?

Complete the checklist in the PDF file then simply print it out and take it with you or e-mail it to your specialist retailer.



Create your dream bathroom through excellent preparation 
Checklist for visiting a specialist retailer 

Which elements should your bathroom include?

Single wash basin Double wash basin Two separate wash basins

Shower Bath tub Whirlpool Toilet UrinalBidet

Other:

Which other elements should your bathroom include?

Cupboards Mirror Washing machine

Other:

Dryer

With which products should your shower be equipped?

Hand shower Overhead shower Body shower Pre-assembled shower systems

Floor: On grade Shower tub Bath Shower Combination 
Division: Shower cabin Partition wallShower screen
Products:

Other:

RadiatorUnderfloor heatingShould remain as it is

What form of heating should be used in your bathroom?

Heated towel rails

Mirror lightWall lightCeiling lamp

What lighting should be used in your bathroom?

Have you already looked through magazines or on websites for bathroom ideas? Did you find anything you liked?
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